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Abstract 

 Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is an autoimmune disorder where the lining of the joints is 

targeted, leading to synovial inflammation and destruction of the bone and cartilage. Since no 

cure or prevention for RA is available, current treatments, commonly involving drugs with 

complex side effect profiles, aim to control pain and to prevent further damage of the joints. 

Often times, patients with RA will also turn to complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) 

as a way to help manage their symptoms, with botanical supplements as a common form of 

CAM used among this population. Little is known about the mechanism of herbal supplements, 

raising a concern of its possible interactions with drugs RA patients take. Therefore, a literature 

review was conducted to find current data on botanical supplement use in the RA population. 

Important findings were that not only does CAM prevalence vary from location to location but 

also that information about CAM use and specific botanicals in the RA population are lacking. 

Consequently, a survey in a pilot study that identifies specific supplements used by the unique 

population of Tucson, Arizona (42% Hispanic) and potentially the Southwestern United States 

was developed.  
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Introduction 

Arthritis 

Arthritis covers a group of disorders that include inflammation at one or more of the 

joints, usually causing joint pain and stiffness. As one of the most common cause of disability, 

many with arthritis usually have a worsened quality of life especially when arthritis is frequent 

among those who also have multiple chronic conditions (Barbour et. al 2013). Treatments for 

arthritis differ based on the type of arthritis a person has. For example, osteoarthritis (OA), the 

most common type of arthritis, is due to joint wear and tear, while other less common but more 

severe types of arthritis, such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA), are inflammatory autoimmune 

disorders. 

Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) 

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is an autoimmune disorder where the synovium, the lining of 

the joints, is targeted, leading to synovial inflammation and swelling. The disease is further 

characterized by autoantibody production (rheumatoid factor and anti-citrullinated protein 

antibody) and destruction of the cartilage and bone (McInnes & Schett 2011). Having RA can 

negatively affect daily activities, make simple tasks challenging, and potentially cause systemic 

complications, such as cardiovascular and pulmonary disorders, for the patients (McInnes & 

Schett 2011).  Failure to seek treatment within a few years of diagnosis may cause patients to 

become disabled along with other health complications (Tokem et. al 2014). Various ways to 

control or prevent further joint damage may include anti-inflammatory medications (non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, glucocorticoid joint injections, or low-dose prednisone), 

conventional disease modifying drugs (DMARDs, eg. methotrexate) or biologic DMARDS (eg. 

antibodies directed against tumor necrosis factor) (Fishman & Bar-Yehuda 2010). However, 
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because no cure or prevention is currently known for RA, many patients often turn to other 

resorts, in addition to conventional medicine, to help manage their symptoms. Several studies 

show that patients with RA, especially women with RA where this disease is more prevalent, 

will also turn to complementary and alternative medicine (CAM), with botanical supplements 

being a popular CAM used, as another form of treatment. 

Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM) Use in RA 

Complementary and alternative medicine has no universal definition and is usually 

subject to what an individual believes CAM may be, but it can be broadly described as a wide 

range of diverse health care treatments and products that are different from the standard of care 

given by health care professionals such as physicians. Although CAM has a large variation, 

many CAM practices can be categorized as 1) mind-body methods and 2) natural products or 

supplements. Mind-body methods can include any practices ranging from meditation to 

relaxation techniques usually involving a trained practitioner or teacher and natural products can 

range from herbs (known as botanicals) to probiotics (NCCIH 2008). Patients with RA are 

frequent users of a variety of drugs with complex side effect profiles, ranging from first line 

disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs), such as methotrexate, a potentially 

hepatoxic drug, to injectable “biologic” therapies, such as humanized anti-cytokine antibodies 

(Fishman & Bar-Yehuda 2010).  Little is known, in general, about the safety and mechanism of 

action of most natural product supplements.  Therefore, in an RA population, there is a particular 

concern about possible interactions between natural products and drugs in terms of both: 1) 

overlapping, complementary, or competing biological actions, or 2) interactions at the level of 

drug metabolism. A crucial first step in understanding the potential risks and benefits of natural 
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product use in RA is to identify what types of botanical supplements are being used by this 

population. 

Aim 

The primary aims of this project were to:  1) perform a literature review about botanical 

supplement use in patients with RA in order to identify the different types of botanical 

supplements these patients take, and 2) to determine whether specific botanical supplements used 

by the unique population of RA patients located in Tucson, Arizona, a border area with a large 

Hispanic population (42%) (“United States Census Bureau”), is different than that reported in the 

literature. 

PART 1:  Literature Review 

Methods 

Literature search 

An initial search on natural product use in the RA population was performed. Due to the 

limited amount of data found, the search was expanded to include current data on CAM usage in 

the RA population and in the general arthritis population. The current data was searched and 

retrieved by another investigator in this collaborative project and made available to me for 

assessment and review. 

The data search was performed on the databases, PubMed and Medline Ovid, in addition 

to searching for additional resources in the bibliographies of selected papers. Any article that 

evaluated CAM usage in arthritic or rheumatologic patient populations was included, but any 

article that studied efficacy was excluded because the focus of the literature search was on CAM 

usage only. Key words that were used to search articles:  botanicals, herbal, supplements, 

complementary, alternative, CAM, arthritis, osteoarthritis, and rheumatoid arthritis. 
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Organization of Data 

All selected articles were categorized by the arthritis populations studied. Specifically, 

articles were divided into rheumatoid arthritis (RA) vs non-RA populations (Tables 1 and 2, 

respectively). Articles were defined as being RA related if > 50% of the subjects were diagnosed 

with RA. The broader category included study populations involving patients with OA, arthritis, 

rheumatic diseases, and musculoskeletal disorders.  

After articles were grouped, common themes and important components that arose from 

the papers were extracted and compiled into comprehensive tables (see Tables 1 and 2). 

Definitions of CAM and CAM modalities in each study were used as defined by the study when 

data was compiled and organized into the tables. The main elements assessed were the following: 

 Author (Year) 

 Country 

 Number of subjects 

 Study population (may include one or more of these factors) 

o OA, RA, arthritis, rheumatic diseases, or musculoskeletal disorders 

o Gender 

o Ethnicity 

o Age 

 Data collection (may include one or both these factors)  

o Methods (eg. focus groups or surveys) 

o Locations (eg. rheumatology clinics or hospitals) 

 Overall prevalence of CAM usage in patients 

 Most common CAM used and its prevalence 
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 Most common source of information about CAM 

 Most common reason for CAM usage 

 Percentage of patients discussed CAM with a health provider 

Results 

CAM Use in RA 

From this collection of literature for this project, eight articles that specifically evaluated 

an RA population and three articles where at least 50% of the arthritis patients surveyed had RA 

were identified. In the five studies that categorized the study populations into males and females, 

the RA population was female dominant, typically comprising 70% or more of the study 

population (Table 1 – part A). The prevalence of CAM use in these studies was relatively high 

with eight studies that had more than 50% CAM use in the study population (Table 1 – part B).  

Herbal dietary supplements were the most popular form of CAM (Table 1 – part B). The types of 

herbal dietary supplements were often not specified in studies. When specified in the studies, 

herbs and supplements that were mentioned included ginger extract and gingko biloba 

(Buchbinder et.al 2002; Kajiyama et. al 2006). Furthermore, the most frequent reasons for CAM 

usage given by participants were because of their pain associated with RA (three studies) and 

their dissatisfaction with conventional medicine (five studies) (Table 1 – part C). Instead of 

discussing with a health care provider, these individuals often turn to the internet or family and 

friends for CAM information (Table 1 – part B). The studies also show that a pattern or 

preference of CAM may exist between different countries, for example herbal remedies were 

more prevalent in Asian countries (Japan and Korea) as compared to the United States or British 

Commonwealth countries (Table 1 – part A & B). 
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Table 1 – part A:  CAM Use in RA 

First author (Year) Country n Study population Data collection 

100% RA study population 

Ikuyama (2009) Japan 296 Males-48, females-248 University-affiliated RA clinic 

Kajiyama (2006) Japan 3815 Males-661, females-3154 Institute of Rheumatology database 

Lee (2008) Korea 153 Males-38, females-115; outpatients Rheumatology clinic 

Tokem (2014) Turkey 594 RA patients diagnosed >6 months Rheumatology outpatient units 

Buchbinder (2002) Australia 101 Males-36, females-65 Rheumatology practices 

Rose (2006) UK 5 RA patients diagnosed >1 year & known use of CAM Rheumatology clinic 

Struthers (1983) UK 199 Males-56, females-143 Rheumatology units 

Efthimiou (2009) USA 166 RA patients seen >2 times Institution's RA longitudinal registry 

At least 50% RA study population 

Kim (2003) Korea 219 RA patients (79%) Rheumatology clinics 

Alaaeddine (2012) Lebanon 250 RA patients (67%) Rheumatology clinics 

Callahan (2009) USA (NC) 1077 (PC) RA patients (57%) PC & specialist offices 
      1063 (Specialist)     

Key:       = USA; PC = Primary care 
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Table 1 – part B:  CAM Use in RA 

First author (Year) Overall CAM use prevalence Most common CAM used and prevalence Most common source of information 

100% RA study population 

Ikuyama (2009) 61% Herb products or algae (44%) Family friends 

Kajiyama (2006) 35% Dietary supplements (23%) n.d. 

Lee (2008) 82% Traditional oriental medical treatments (84%) Family 

Tokem (2014) 47% Herbs taken orally (55%) Mass media, family, friends 

Buchbinder (2002) 73% Dietary therapies (63%) n.d. 

Rose (2006) 100% Herbal remedies/supplements (100%) n.d. 

Struthers (1983) 68% Copper bracelets (39%) n.d. 

Efthimiou (2009) 76% Nutritional supplements (52%) n.d. 

At least 50% RA study population 

Kim (2003) 69% Herbal remedies by herb doctor (53%) Family, friends 

Alaaeddine (2012) 23% Herbal medicine (83%) Internet 

Callahan (2009) 83% (PC) Topical ointment/rub, spiritual (n.d.) n.d. 
    91% (specialist)     

 Key:       = USA; PC = Primary care; n.d. = no data 
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Table 1 – part C:  CAM Use in RA 

First author (Year) Most common reason for CAM usage Percentage discussed with health provider 

100% RA study population 

Ikuyama (2009) Expected alleviation of symptoms 26% 

Kajiyama (2006) Dissatisfaction with DMARDs n.d. 

Lee (2008) Perceived benefits from CAM 28% 

Tokem (2014) Pain n.d. 

Buchbinder (2002) Immediate symptom relief, sense of control n.d. 

Rose (2006) Dissatisfaction with conventional medicine n.d. 

Struthers (1983) Inadequacy of present medical treatment n.d. 

Efthimiou (2009) Unfulfilled needs during specialized care n.d. 

At least 50% RA study population 

Kim (2003) Pain n.d. 

Alaaeddine (2012) Pain, sleep, activity level 41% 

Callahan (2009) Disability & helplessness n.d. 

 Key:       = USA; n.d. = no data
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CAM Use in Arthritis 

 The literature search yielded 17 articles that looked into CAM usage in non-RA (< 50% 

of the subjects diagnosed with RA) arthritic populations which included:  arthritic (five studies), 

rheumatic conditions or diseases (eight studies), OA (two studies), and musculoskeletal 

complaints or disorders (two studies) (Table 2 – part A). Many of these studies took place in 

western countries where information was commonly gathered from rheumatology clinics or 

available databases in the form of interview or surveys (Table 2 – part A).  

Similarities when compared to the studies in RA populations included the overall 

prevalence of CAM usage that widely varied with geographic location (Table 1 – part A & B; 

Table 2 – part A & B) and reason for CAM use. As with RA patients, the primary reason to use 

CAM in the study populations were often due to pain or discomfort associated with the disease 

(eight studies) (Table 2 – part C). Common occurring use of CAM included dietary 

supplements/modifications, (ten studies total) especially in the United States (seven out of eleven 

studies done in US) (Table 2 – part B). As was seen with RA, often times, the patients in these 

studies also went to family, friends, and the media for CAM information (Table 2 – part B). 

In contrast to the RA population, patients in the arthritis population also utilized body 

practices like massage therapy and acupuncture (Table 2 – part B). The percentage of patients in 

this population that discussed CAM usage with their health care providers was slightly higher 

than the RA population (Table 1 – part C; Table 2 – part C). Compared to the RA population, 

patients not only discussed CAM with health care professionals but also patients were suggested 

to use CAM by health care professionals (two studies) (Table 2 – part C). 
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Table 2 – part A:  CAM Use in Arthritis 

First author (Year) Country n Study population Data collection 

Breuer (2006) Israel 350 Patients with rheumatic diseases Rheumatology clinics 

Ulusoy (2012) Turkey 318 Patients with rheumatic diseases Rheumatology clinics 

Unsal (2008) Turkey 250 Patients with rheumatic diseases Physiotherapy/immunology clinics 

Alvarez-Hernandez (2006) Mexico 800 First-time patients Rheumatology clinic 

Alvarez-Nemegyei (2009) Mexico 445 Patients with rheumatic diseases Rheumatology clinic 

Chandola (1999) UK 166 Patients with musculoskeletal disorders Rheumatology/orthopedic clinics 

Hoerster (2012) USA 3850 Patients with arthritis 2007 NHIS data 

Quandt (2005) USA 5600 Patients with arthritis (>45 yo) 2002 NHIS data 

Yang (2013) USA 1121 Patients with knee OA (>65 yo) OAI 

Anderson (2000) USA (UT) 176 Patients in rheumatology & geriatric clinic Rheumatology/geriatric clinic 

Cheung (2012) USA (MN) 50 Women with arthritis (>65 yo) Focus groups 

Cronan (1989) USA (CA) 382 Patients with musculoskeletal complaint San Diego county telephone interview 

Herman (2004) USA (NM) 612 Patients with arthritis PC clinics 

Kaboli (2001) USA (IA) 480 Patients with arthritis (>65 yo) Population-based telephone survey 

Ramsey (2001) USA (WA) 122 Patients with OA Community-based questionnaires 

Rao (1999) USA (IN) 232 Patients with rheumatologic conditions Hospital/rheumatology clinics 

Rao (2003) USA (IN) 177 Patients with rheumatologic conditions Rheumatology clinics 

Key:       = USA; NHIS = National Health Interview Survey; PC = Primary care; OAI = OA Initiative 
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Table 2 – part B:  CAM Use in Arthritis 

First author (Year) 
Overall CAM use 
prevalence Most common CAM used and prevalence Most common source of information 

Breuer (2006) 42% Homeopathy (44%) Friends, other patients 

Ulusoy (2012) 46% Dietary modifications (29%) Family, media 

Unsal (2008) 76% Thermal therapies (63%) Family 

Alvarez-Hernandez (2006) 71% Vitaminic complements (38%) n.d. 

Alvarez-Nemegyei (2009) 56% Biologically-based practices (79%) Suggestions from non-health care professionals 

Chandola (1999) 28% Acupuncture, homoeo-/osteopathy, herbal therapy (n.d.) Family, friends 

Hoerster (2012) 47% Nonvitamin/mineral, natural products (25%) n.d. 

Quandt (2005) 41% Nonvitamin/mineral, natural products (20%) n.d. 

Yang (2013) 31% Biologically-based supplements (glucosamine/chondroitin ) (n.d.) Advertisements 

Anderson (2000) 66% Multivitamins (47% Family, physicians 

Cheung (2012) n.d. Ingestible CAM – eg. nutritional supplements, juices (n.d.) Family, friends, HCP recommendation, media 

Cronan (1989) 84% Prayer (44%) n.d. 

Herman (2004) 90% Oral supplements (34%) Family, friends, medical doctors 

Kaboli (2001) 66% Topical treatments (38%) n.d. 

Ramsey (2001) 47% Massage therapy (57%) n.d. 

Rao (1999) 63% Chiropractor (19%) n.d. 

Rao (2003) 34% Herbal remedies (10%) n.d. 

 Key:       = USA; n.d. = no data; HCP = Health care professional 
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Table 2 – part C:  CAM Use in Arthritis 

First author (Year) Most common reason for CAM usage Percentage discussed with health provider 

Breuer (2006) Previous experiences of friends/other patients n.d. 

Ulusoy (2012) n.d. 40% 

Unsal (2008) Joint pain n.d. 

Alvarez-Hernandez (2006) Discomfort & magical-animist conception of disease <30% 

Alvarez-Nemegyei (2009) Lower scores in physical function/bodily pain n.d. 

Chandola (1999) Hope for a cure n.d. 

Hoerster (2012) No insurance n.d. 

Quandt (2005) Chronic pain & reduced functional status n.d. 

Yang (2013) More severe OA or worse general physical health n.d. 

Anderson (2000) Added benefits of CAM 31% 

Cheung (2012) Pain and disability n.d. 

Cronan (1989) n.d. n.d. 

Herman (2004) Pain 67% 

Kaboli (2001) Poorer self-assessed health & higher use of medications n.d. 

Ramsey (2001) Reduced overall health status n.d. 

Rao (1999) Pain (especially patients with OA) 45% 

Rao (2003) n.d. n.d. 

 Key:       = USA; n.d. = no data
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Discussion 

Information Available in Literature:  CAM Use in RA 

 The popularity of CAM among the RA population continues to rise especially for those 

who are dissatisfied with the current conventional medicine, either from side effects of the 

treatments, infectiveness of drugs, or even from poor relationships with their physicians (Rose 

2006). Therefore, CAM is no longer considered a last resort for RA patients (Efthimiou, Kukar, 

& MacKenzie 2009). These patients often turned to CAM not only because of the perceived 

benefits from CAM but also because CAM gives patients a freedom of choice or sense of control. 

Patients perceived benefits as being physical or psychological. In a study performed by Rose 

(2006), it was found that patients chose to use CAM because of the pain relief, increased energy, 

and better mobility they felt after CAM use. Furthermore, the ability to choose the type of CAM, 

with herbal remedies being the most popular, allowed patients to feel empowered and to have 

some control over their disease (Rose 2006). This freedom of choice is reflected by the fact that 

patients with RA will often try more than one type of CAM (Tokem et. al 2014) even if 

discomfort is felt from CAM use (Lee et. al 2008). 

 Even though CAM is becoming more prevalent, no predictors as to who will use CAM 

can be clearly identified. Factors including gender, age, marital status, financial status, education 

level do not appear to play as a significant contributor in choosing to use CAM (Rose 2006; 

Buchbinder et. al 2002; Efthimiou, Kukar, & MacKenzie 2009). Furthermore, CAM prevalence 

and type of CAM, like certain botanicals, differed from region to region. The use of CAM may 

help manage RA symptoms, but several issues among RA CAM users are the misconception 

about CAM and disclosure to physicians. With botanical supplements being one of the most 

popular use of CAM in the RA population, patients have the misconception that “natural is 
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harmless” and that there may be less adverse effects (Tokem et. al 2014). Additionally, patients 

with RA often do not disclose to their physicians about CAM use because of 1) not being asked 

(Kajiyama et. al 2006) and 2) the possibility of receiving negative reactions, being looked down 

upon, or having the attitude of “quack medicine” perception by physicians (Struthers, D.L. Scott, 

& D.G.I Scott 1983; Tokem et. al 2014; Ikuyama et.al 2009). 

Information Available in Literature:  CAM Use in Arthritis 

 Aggregate information available in the literature about CAM use in arthritis or 

rheumatologic patients, which is currently being summarized and prepared for publication by the 

research team (Haiber et. al 2015), showed that CAM use is frequent among this population. The 

prevalence of CAM usage is similar to the RA population where it differs from region to region: 

this may be due to cultural differences among other conditions such as study design (Haiber et. al 

2015). Many of the studies from the literature review concluded that patients did not disclose 

CAM use to health care providers and that no specific predictors were found to determine who 

would utilize CAM (Chandrashekara, Anikumar, & Jamuna 1999; Chao, Wade, & Kronenberg 

2008). The studies also found that patients would often try one form of CAM, stop, and then try 

another type of CAM. Therefore, as well with those who have RA, health care providers should 

consistently ask all patients about CAM usage to improve the care delivered to these patients 

(Haiber et. al 2015).  

Conclusion  

 The original literature search to examine only botanical supplement use in RA was 

further expanded to include all CAM use in RA because of the little research that was available 

regarding the topic. However, even with more broadened parameters, very little research was 

available, so the literature search was further expanded to include CAM use in all arthritic 
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populations. An important finding resulting from the literature was that herbal dietary 

supplements were a popular form of CAM, but the most notable finding was the paucity of 

information available for the RA population, including RA patients in Southwestern United 

States. Therefore, a survey to look at herbal dietary supplement use in RA patients, with ethnicity 

as an important variable to assess, was developed. 

PART 2:  Survey Development 

Basis for Botanical Use in RA Survey 

 Reflected by the literature review, information about botanical use in the RA population 

is not only scarce but also lacking in specific herbal supplements that these patients take even 

though the herbal forms of CAM has been identified as a popular category of CAM used. 

Furthermore, the CAM prevalence from the different studies varied from location to location, 

suggesting that multiple variables such as regions and/or ethnicities may play a role in CAM 

prevalence and specific CAM usage. The limited information found on CAM usage in the RA 

population and the variances in CAM prevalence in different locations further support the 

development of this survey. The survey will be used to help identify what types of botanical 

supplements are used by RA patients in Tucson, Arizona, which has a large Hispanic population. 

Methods 

Survey Development 

 Because this was a pilot study, a short, one-page questionnaire was developed in order to 

determine feasibility of administering the survey and to determine an appropriate means of 

eliciting information about botanical use. The survey was developed with the main goal to 

identify the dietary supplements patients take for RA treatment whether it was current use or past 

use. To target the population of interest, one of the first sections identifies if the survey 
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participant has RA. If the answer is yes, the age of the patient when first diagnosed with RA is 

the next follow-up question. The survey proceeds to ask what medications, vitamins and 

minerals, and over-the-counter herbal or non-vitamin supplements are taken for their RA. Lastly, 

the survey ends with demographic questions such as age and race. No questions that can be used 

to identify participants were asked or requested so that the survey can be administered without 

the need for written signed consent from participants. 

 The questions asked on the survey were developed in consideration of important elements 

obtained from the literature review. Furthermore, because CAM and supplements are not 

universally defined, definitions were created and placed onto the survey to help maintain 

consistency as to how participants understand the question being addressed. The questions first 

asked about medications and vitamins/minerals participants take for RA in order to narrow down 

and clarify that other use of pills/supplements not yet discussed may actually be dietary 

supplements, the main focus of the survey. 

IRB Document 

 An IRB document for human research was prepared. The components of the document 

included: 

1. Proof of human subjects research training by all researchers 

2. An IRB application explaining details of the planned study 

o Project narrative:  Background and lay summary 

o Setting of the human research, resources available to conduct the research, and 

procedures involved 

o Recruitment methods and consent process 

o Study population 
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o Risk to subjects, potential benefits to subjects and/or society, cost to subjects, 

compensation, medical care and compensation for injury, withdrawal of subjects, 

and sharing or results with subjects 

o Provisions to protect privacy of subjects and confidentiality of data 

o Monitoring the data for subject safety 

o Information management 

3. The survey itself, including an explanation of the purpose of the research study 

4. Advertisements that will be used to identify subjects 

Results 

Survey Development 

The survey consisted questions on the following different components about the 

participant: 

1. Length of time since diagnosis 

2. Separate questions for medication; vitamins and minerals; over-the-counter herbal or 

other non-vitamin supplements; and any type of tea, food substance, or diet taken for RA 

3. Demographics 

Length of time since diagnosis will categorize RA patients into newly diagnosed patients 

and patients who have had a longer history of RA to assess if a subpopulation within RA are 

more likely to use herbal dietary supplements. Furthermore, the arrangement and separation of 

questions will help distinguish between different usages such as vitamin/mineral supplements, 

plant-based supplements, and dietary approaches that also may be plant based. Demographics, in 

addition to the other information on the survey to be collected, will be analyzed to determine if 
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patterns or characteristics for using botanicals exist (eg. if people who take vitamins are more 

prone to use plant-based treatment either in supplement form or in the diet). 

*See Appendix for the survey document 

IRB Document 

 The required IRB documents were prepared, submitted, and approved by the 

International Review Board for this human research study and the disclosure form with the 

approval stamp was attached and included with the survey. 

*See Appendix for several submitted components of IRB application document 

Discussion 

Future Directions 

The survey will be administered in two of the largest rheumatology clinics located in 

Tucson, Banner/University Medical Center South Campus Rheumatology Physician Offices and 

Arthritis Associates, a community based rheumatology practice, in addition to community events 

such as informational tables at community meetings related to RA. Eligible patients may be 

identified by office staff at the clinics, self-identified when the survey and disclosure form are 

handed to patients along with visit related paperwork, or self-identified when at community 

events. Upon completion of the questionnaire in the rheumatology practice setting, the survey 

will be returned to the office staff where it will be placed in a designated area for a member of 

the research team to retrieve in clinics. The survey will be returned to a research member at 

community events. Data will be extracted from collected surveys, entered into an electronic 

database, saved onto a secure server for analysis, and stored until proper disposal is appropriate. 

Individual participant information will not be disclosed to any healthcare professionals although 

aggregated data will be provided to rheumatologists participating in the study. 
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An electronic version of the survey will also be prepared and will also include zip code 

information so that natural product use information can potentially be obtained from a larger 

population dependent on means by which information about the survey can be disseminated. The 

electronic survey may also be expanded to allow for more questions to collect additional data for 

analysis. 

At the conclusion of the pilot study, several goals hoped to be accomplished are 1) to 

identify the types of dietary supplements or diets used by RA patients, 2) to determine if the 

Hispanic population takes different types of supplements as compared to non-Hispanic 

respondents and if they do, to identify those supplements, 3) to see if certain patterns exist 

among CAM usage such as whether pill form or natural forms of botanicals (eg. teas, diets, 

supplements) is the more common method, 4) to determine whether certain subpopulations of 

patients with RA are more likely to use herbal dietary supplements (eg. patients in early stages of 

RA), and 5) to learn more about CAM usage in a larger population outside of Tucson, Arizona 

from the responses obtained from the electronic survey. 
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IRB Application 

 

SECTION 2: GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Not including this project submission, how many: 

a. Human Research studies is the PI involved in as key personnel? 
3  

b. Active subjects are there in the PI's open Human Research study/ies? 

≈165 (R01; 

Going, 

PI) 

c. Investigators are involved on the PI's open Human Research studies? 
13 

d. Research coordinators are involved on the PI's open Human Research studies? 
3 

2. What is the expected length of this project? 
2 years 

3. Retention of study materials before, during, and after completion of the project:  
 

a. Where will the original signed consent and PHI Authorization 

documents be stored (building name and room)? 
MRB, room 418 

b. How long will the data/consents be kept after conclusion of the 

project? 

   6 years 

 Other:__________ 

4. If the Human Research project is funded, identify all 

sponsoring entity/ies): 
unfunded 

5. If funding support is from a federal agency (such as a training 

grant, infrastructure grant, salary support, project grant, etc.), list 

federal agency and grant number 

 

6. Total funding amount OR per subject amount: 
0 

7. The Principal Investigator hereby affirms that ALL individuals who meet the definition of 

"investigator" for this project in the current "Policy on Investigator Conflict of Interest in 

Research" have completed the mandatory Conflict of Interest training 

(http://orcr.arizona.edu/coi/training) and Disclosure of Significant Financial Interests 

(https://uavpr.arizona.edu/COI/).  

 Yes 

8. Will this project be registered on ClinicalTrials.gov because …? 
 Yes  No 

http://grants.nih.gov/Grants/glossary.htm#k
http://orcr.arizona.edu/coi/training
https://uavpr.arizona.edu/COI/
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a. the local PI is the sponsor of the clinical trial (including NIH-funded clinical trials where 

the local PI is the funding recipient OR IND holder);  

OR 

b. The PI has been designated by a sponsor, contractor, grantee, or awardee to register the 

clinical trial to ClinicalTrials.gov, as the Responsible Party (responsible for conducting 

the trial, and has sufficient data rights) 

If yes, please check the appropriate box: 

 ClincialTrials.gov "NCT" number for this trial (define): 

 Registration pending 

 Clinical trial does not require registration (click above to see what studies qualify) 

 

  

SECTION 3.  PROJECT NARRATIVE 

1) Background 

Summary 

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory disease that affects the synovium, causing pain and 

damage to the joints. Because no current known cure or prevention for RA is available, patients with RA 

are commonly treated with drugs that reduce inflammation and progression of joint damage. The 

medications may help with RA symptoms but often times these patients will also turn to complementary 

and alternative medicine, with oral supplements such as botanicals as a popular form of CAM, to help 

manage their RA. Little is known about these supplements and the effects when they are taken along with 

the current drugs used for RA. Therefore, it is important to first identify the types of botanicals patients 

with RA use. 

Primary Aims 

The primary objective of the study is to identify the types of botanicals patients with RA take by 

administering a questionnaire. Since the types of herbals used by patients may vary by culture and 

location, a secondary objective is to identify the types of botanicals used by the unique population of RA 

patients located in Tucson. 

2) Lay Summary  

This research study is being done to find out different botanical supplements used by patients with RA. 

Patients are either diagnosed with RA by the rheumatology practice or self-identified. Participants in the 

study will be provided a disclosure form and short questionnaire prepared by the research team. Upon 

completion, the participant will return the form to the rheumatology office staff where it will be placed in 

a designated area for a member of the research team to retrieve, or directly returned to the research team 

by self-identified patients recruited from community events (such as Arthritis Center Living Healthy with 

Arthritis lecture series) or organizations (such as the Tucson Arthritis Support League). No identifying 

factors will be asked of the patients in the questionnaire and no information provided by participants will 

be disclosed to health care providers. Any information collected from questionnaires will be used solely 

for research purposes. 

3) Setting of the Human Research 

Questionnaires will be distributed to potential participants (patients attending clinic who have a diagnosis 

of RA) by rheumatology office staff (who will also collect completed forms for pick up by research team) 

at the rheumatology practice locations noted below.  Additionally, questionnaires will be made available 

by research team members at arthritis-related community events, as noted above. 

  

http://www.clinicaltrials.gov/
http://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/s801-fact-sheet.pdf
http://www.clinicaltrials.gov/
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4) Resources available to conduct the Human Research  

Recruitment efforts will primarily be focused on 2 rheumatology practices in Tucson.  Providers in these 

practices, the majority of whom have a history of affiliation with the UA, will be asked to present their 

RA patients upon check in with a copy of the collated disclosure form and 1-page questionnaire: 1) the 

Banner/University Medical Center South Campus Rheumatology Physician Offices, located at 2800 E. 

Ajo Way, Suite 103, Tucson, Arizona, under the direction of Dr. Kent Kwoh, Professor of Medicine; and 

2) Arthritis Associates, located at 2102 North Country Club Road, Tucson, AZ 85716 or 3190 North 

Swan Road, Tucson, Arizona 85712.  Participants will return completed, de-identified 1-page 

questionnaires to the office staff who will collect the documents for pick up by the principle investigator 

or other research staff on a regular basis.  In addition, questionnaires will be made available at arthritis-

related community events, such as the Arthritis Center Living Healthy with Arthritis lecture series.  In all 

cases, forms will be collected by the research team. De-identified data will then be extracted from the 

completed questionnaires and stored electronically on password protected UA computers in the PIs 

laboratory. 

5) Study Population 

Inclusion Criteria 

 Diagnosis of RA (as per rheumatology practice or self-identified) 

Exclusion Criteria 

 Inability to provide informed consent for any reason or to complete simple questionnaires. 

 

6) Recruitment Methods and Consenting Process 

Recruitment efforts will be focused on 2 of the largest rheumatology practices in Tucson.  Providers in 

these practices, the majority of whom have a history of affiliation with the UA, will be asked to present 

their RA patients upon check in with a copy of the collated 1-page disclosure form and 1-page 

questionnaire: : 1) the Banner/University Medical Center South Campus Rheumatology Physician 

Offices, located at 2800 E. Ajo Way, Suite 103, Tucson, Arizona, under the direction of Dr. Kent Kwoh, 

Professor of Medicine; and 2) Arthritis Associates, located at 2102 North Country Club Road, Tucson, 

AZ 85716 or 3190 North Swan Road, Tucson, Arizona 85712.    Potential study participants will be 

identified by their voluntary submission of a completed questionnaire to practice office staff at the time of 

their visit. In addition, research team members will attend various arthritis-related community events, 

such as the Arthritis Center Living Healthy with Arthritis Lecture series and have the 2-page 

disclosure/survey forms available for self-identified people with RA who may be interested in taking part.  

7) Procedures involved in the Human Research 

Patients with RA will be given the disclosure form and questionnaire when they check in for their 

appointments at the rheumatology practices.  Alternatively, the forms will be available from research 

team members at community events (eg. on informational tables at community lectures/meetings.  IF, 

after reading the disclosure form, they decide to participate, they will fill in the questionnaire and return it 

to the office staff with their other visit related paperwork, in the case of rheumatology practices, or to the 

research team member, in the case of community events. Medical records of participants will not be 

requested or reviewed. 

8) Risks to subjects 

Patients may experience some discomfort in being asked about their use of non-traditional treatments or 

demographic information, but overall risks to the subjects are deemed to be very low. 
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9) Potential benefits to subjects and/or society 

Possible benefits to the participant: There are no individual benefits to the participants. 

Possible benefits to others:  Because little is currently known about herbal supplement use in RA 

and use of these products is frequently not communicated to medical providers, the results of this 

research may help to improve patient care for individuals with RA by: 1) giving health care 

providers information on the frequency of use and types of herbal products that their patients 

may be using, and 2) giving researchers insight into potential herbal products that may merit 

additional study for RA treatment. 

10) Provisions to protect the privacy of subjects and the confidentiality of data 

Protection of subject privacy:  

Patients that choose to participate in the study will take an anonymous questionnaire that will not ask 

participants any identifying factors. The collected information will not be disclosed to physicians, nurses, 

or any health care providers except to those of the research team. 

Protection of data confidentiality:  

Returned questionnaires will be placed in a designated area for a member of the research team to collect 

in rheumatology practices or will be returned directly to members of the research team at community 

events. Once collected, the data will be extracted from the questionnaires and saved onto a secure server. 

The forms will then be stored (and properly shredded and disposed of when appropriate). 

 

11) Cost to subjects  

There are no costs to the participants. 

12) Subject compensation 

Subjects will not receive any compensation. 

 

13) Medical care and compensation for injury  

In the unlikely event of injury resulting from this research, neither financial compensation nor free medical 

treatment for research-related injury will be provided.  Costs for the treatment of research-related injuries will 

be charged to participant’s insurance carrier or to the participant, including deductibles and/or co-pay.  

 

14) Monitoring the data for subject safety  

Because all data (questionnaires) collected will be de-identified, subject safety monitoring is not possible. 

15) Withdrawal of subjects 

Not applicable (questionnaires that are partially completed or completed will be collected). 

16) Sharing of results with subjects  

Results will not be shared with participants as their identity will not be known.  The rheumatology 

practices agreeing to distribute the questionnaire will be provided with de-identified aggregate results 

once data analysis is completed; they may choose to share this information with the RA patients in their 

practice.   

 

17) Information management  

A password protected electronic database of information extracted from the questionnaires, and the 

questionnaires themselves will be maintained by the PI at the UA. 
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